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Effect of removing outliers on statistical inference: implications
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ABSTRACT
Background : Data editing with elimination of “outliers” is commonly performed in the
biomedical sciences. The effects of this type of data editing could influence study
results, and with the vast and expanding amount of research in medicine, these effects
would be magnified.
Methods and Results : We first performed an anonymous survey of medical school
faculty at institutions across the United States and found that indeed some form of
outlier exclusion was performed by a large percentage of the respondents to the
survey. We next performed Monte Carlo simulations of excluding high and low values
from samplings from the same normal distribution. We found that removal of one
pair of “outliers”, specifically removal of the high and low values of the two samplings,
respectively, had measurable effects on the type I error as the sample size was increased
into the thousands. We developed an adjustment to the t score that accounts for the
anticipated alteration of the type I error (tadj=tobs-2(log(n)^0.5/n^0.5)), and propose
that this be used when outliers are eliminated prior to parametric analysis.
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Conclusion: Data editing with elimination of outliers that includes removal of high
and low values from two samples, respectively, can have significant effects on the
occurrence of type 1 error. This type of data editing could have profound effects in high
volume research fields, particularly in medicine, and we recommend an adjustment to
the t score be used to reduce the potential for error.
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INTRODUCTION
There has been an ongoing debate for more than two
decades as to the reproducibility and reliability of
published medical research.1,2 Ioannidis3 modeled the
positive predictive value (PPV) of a research finding
as a function of bias, defined as “the combination
of various design, data, analysis, and presentation
factors that tend to produce research findings when
they should not be produced,” demonstrating that
an increase in bias results in a decrease in PPV for
commonly-occurring values of statistical power and
thresholds for statistical significance. Consequently,
the interpretation of published research findings as
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“true” presupposes a low level of bias in research
methodology. With some notable exceptions of
scientists presenting false results in an egregious
manner, it is generally assumed that scientists by and
large present their data in an ethical and conservative
manner.4
That said, it is also clear that many scientific
laboratories exclude some data from publication
for a variety of reasons.5 In some cases, it is because
one or more data points are really “different” from
the rest of the experimental results.6 In other cases,
it is because these outliers either affect regression
analysis substantially or cause the t-test to yield a
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non-significant value with significance defined as an
alpha error < 5%.7-9 In addition, there is significant
variability in how an outlier is defined; some use
the two or three sigma rule, while others use the
boxplot and interquartile range method of Tukey, or
even simply identify outlier values graphically.10-12
Regardless of the reason or method of identification,
this type of data editing has the potential to create
type 1 error, i.e. a statistically significant difference
discovered when in reality it does not exist.

We received a response from most of the medical
school deans agreeing to our request. Five of the
40 schools that responded had policies against
distribution of such surveys and respectfully
declined. As the survey was anonymous, we cannot
assess our response rate to any degree nor did we
try to track who responded from which institution.
With the large mailing described above, we received
1152 total responses from medical school faculty
members.

The creation of type 1 error can have a dramatic
impact, particularly in the growing and expanding
fields of medical research. From the year 2000 to
2010, it is estimated that nearly 80,000 journal articles
were published in the field of cardiovascular disease
alone.13 Therefore, even if a small proportion of type
1 error is introduced, the effects would be enormous.
In addition, research with significant findings,
including that with type 1 error, is developed and
expanded upon, potentially multiplying the problem.

We reported the proportionate responses to
our survey questions (Appendix) and provided a
summary of key responses in the results section. To
evaluate characteristics of our survey respondents
associated with excluding outliers, we used the
survey question that asked about the exclusion
of outliers when performing a Student’s t test and
dichotomized the responses into ‘exclude outliers’
versus all other responses. We then performed
simple logistic regression examining the association
of ‘excluding outliers’ with survey respondent selfreported characteristics. Stata 15.0 (College Station,
TX) was used for analysis of survey results.

To better understand the extent to which outlier
exclusion occurs, and to illustrate how it may increase
bias, we performed the following survey of US
medical school faculty and Monte Carlo simulations
using the open source program R along with
published packages.
METHODS
Survey of Medical School Faculties
We performed a survey of all US allopathic medical
schools. This survey was deemed exempt by the
Marshall institutional review board. We contacted
each dean of an allopathic medical school with a
personal email requesting that a link to our survey,
created with SurveyMonkeyTM (SurveyMonkey, Inc.,
San Mateo, CA, USA), be distributed among medical
faculty at the school. A copy of the survey is shown
in appendix A. The survey was developed by experts
in biomedical research and biostatistics and was felt
to have acceptable face validity. Internal consistency
was high as measured by Cronbach’s alpha for two
similar questions relating to the management of
outlier values (alpha = 0.71).
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Monte Carlo Simulations
The open source program R was used for all
simulations in this study.14 To model the effect
of outlier exclusion on computed p-values of
experiments for which the null hypothesis held,
we first drew two data sets from the same normal
distribution (mean of 1, SD of 1 unless otherwise
stated) with the same sample size in each set 10,000
times. In the control case, we did not modify these
sets and performed tests of significance (either t-test
or Mann-Whitney U test). In the experimental case,
we removed one or more of the highest values from
one of the two sets and one or more of the lowest
values from the other set prior to performing these
statistical tests. Data are presented graphically. The
basic R code used for these simulations is attached
as appendix II.
RESULTS
Survey
A survey instrument was developed and furnished
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to the members of the Council of Deans with the
request to share the survey link with their faculty.
The majority of these medical school deans agreed
to distribute this survey link, and we obtained
1152 anonymous responses. Among the 1152
medical school faculty respondents, 800 (69.4%)
completed all questions on demographics, academic
background, and statistics regarding outliers and will
serve as the focus for analysis of our survey results.
Most survey respondents were between the ages
of 35 to 64 (75.2%) and 515 (N=64.4%) were male.
Academic rank was fairly evenly distributed with
29.7% assistant professor, 25.4% associate professor,
and 42.4% professor (remainder either not reported
(0.6%) or instructor (1.9%)). Faculty reported a broad
range of time spent in research: 1-5 years (25.0%) to
>20 years (38.0%). There were 351 (43.7%) with an
MD or DO degree, 361 (45.0%) with a PhD degree,
and 44 (5.9%) with a combined MD or DO/PhD
degree. The majority of faculty reported formal
training in statistics (56.6%) and most reported that
they either ‘perform their own statistics’ (29.4%) or

FIGURE 1. Odds of Excluding Outlier Values in
Bivariate Analysis using the Student’s T Test by
Self-Reported Characteristics of Survey Respondents. Error bars represent the 95% confidence
interval.
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‘perform their own statistics and use someone else’
to help them (33.5%), while roughly a third of faculty
(32.4%) reported that they have ‘someone else
perform statistics for their research studies.’ Finally,
74.6% of faculty reported that a statistician was
available to assist with statistics.
We asked faculty if they generally explored the
distribution of a continuous variable and 74.0%
responded ‘yes.’ We asked faculty how they handled
outlier values when describing a continuous variable.
Fewer than half of faculty (46.9%) reported that they
‘use all data in the descriptive analysis, including
outliers’, while 20.1% of faculty reported that they
exclude outlier values (11.2% reported running a
formal outlier test). Faculty responded similarly to
the question regarding analysis of a continuous
variable using the Student’s t test with 19.0%
excluding outlier values from the bivariate analysis.
We examined the association of excluding outliers in
statistical analysis with self-reported characteristics
of those surveyed (Figure 1). We found that those
with a PhD degree were nearly twice as likely (OR
1.9, 95% CI 1.3 – 3.0) to exclude outliers compared to
those with an MD
or DO degree.
We also found
that those who
perform their
own statistics
(with or without
a statistician)
were more likely
(OR 1.9, 95%
CI 1.3 – 2.8) to
exclude outliers
compared to
those who do
not perform their
own statistics.
We found no
association to
‘exclude outliers’
with academic rank, years of research experience,
formal training in statistics, and having the
availability of a statistician.
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Outlier Data Editing Simulation
Using Monte Carlo simulations, we found that simply
drawing the different data sets from the normal
distribution resulted in t-tests yielding p<0.05
just about 5% of the time as expected as N was
incremented from N=10 through N=10,000 in each
data set. However, if we removed the highest data
point from one set and the lowest value from the
other, a significant shift in the t distribution is seen
(Figure 2a) with t scores corresponding to a p<0.05
value in just over 20% of simulations with N=10 in
each group (Figure 2b). As we increased N further,
we saw the chance of a t-test indicating a p<0.05
decrease further, but it was still markedly greater
than 5% of cases as N was increased through several
thousand (Figure 2c). As expected, this did not
appear to be related to the SD (Figure 3, data shown
for N=10 in each group). Increasing the number
of data points removed increased this chance
as expected while removing 5 data points from
each N=10 data set nearly guaranteed statistically

significant differences (Figure 3c). While the nonparametric Wilcoxon test was less susceptible to the
outlier removal effect, elevated chances of detecting
“significant” differences (p<0.05 or p<0.01) were
observed through N=50 in each set (Figure 4).
We used the following formula to estimate the
expected max-min of drawing N values from a
normal distribution15 as
E(max)-E(min)=2*SD*(2*log(n))0.5 (1)
This yielded the correction that “dropping” a pair of
outliers from sampling n values in each set would
create a variation in t score given by
tobs - tcorr = 2*(log(n))0.5/n0.5) (2)
With this formula, we estimated with fair accuracy
the observed deviation in t score from this type of
data editing (Figure 4). We further suggest that a
reasonable estimate for dropping p pairs of such
outliers is to simply multiple the right hand of (2) by
p.

FIGURE 2A shows green histogram for 10,000 t-scores determined by drawing two N=10
samples from a normal distribution with mean of 1 and SD of 1. Red histogram is also
10,000 t-scores determined by these same pairs of N=10 samples from same underlying
distribution except highest value of one sampling and lowest value of the other sampling
are systematically eliminated.
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FIGURE 2B shows t scores and corresponding p values obtained from running 10,000
t-tests on N samples drawn from this same normal distribution and corresponding p values
where N ranges from 5 to 25. Green circles represent unmodified pairs of samples whereas
red circles represent sets where top value of one and bottom value of other sample are
dropped.

FIGURE 2C shows data obtained as N ranges from 10 to 20,000 in each set.

FIGURE 3A. The effect of varying SD on probability of a p<0.05 difference determined by
the t-test. Again green refers to unmodified sets whereas red refers to sets where top value
of one and bottom value of other are dropped. N=10 was used for unmodified sets.
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FIGURE 3B. Wilcoxon test performed on two sets as described previously as N was allowed
to range from 10 to 100.

FIGURE 3C. Probability of obtaining a p<0.05 value with initial N=10 in each group (green)
as the number of pairs of top and bottom values which are dropped (red) is increased from
1 to 5.

FIGURE 4. Fit of formula 2*(log(n)^.5/(n^0.5) (purple small dots) to mean t-values determined with 10,000 simulations performed as N was increased from
10-20,000 with no modification (green) or single top and bottom values from
data set pairs dropped (red).
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DISCUSSION
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It is perhaps notable that faculty who performed
their own statistical analysis (i.e. without the help
of a statistician) were more likely to perform outlier
removal (Figure 1). While the extent of the effect of
outlier removal is likely known, or at least readily
accessible to the statistical community, the results
of the simulations we performed are likely to be
highly illustrative to medical researchers who may
have less statistical expertise. While some degree of
data editing is probably unavoidable in biomedical
science, we further suggest that some correction
to the Student t-test be performed for such outlier
elimination as has become commonplace with posthoc t-tests involving multiple comparisons.
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APPENDIX I SURVEY INSTRUMENT/RESULTS
Selected questions and responses to survey in 800
participants with complete data on demographics
and initial statistics question.
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APPENDIX II: R CODE

# results more “interesting with #t.test (of course)
# B=wilcox.test(x1a,x2a,”greater”)
# C=wilcox.test(x1b,x2b,”greater”)

# load libraries

B=t.test(x1a,x2a, “greater”)
C=t.test(x1b,x2b,”greater”)

library(ggplot2)
library(dplyr)
library(tidyverse)

#capturing p values
Control[i]=B[3]$p.value
Experimental[i]=C[3]$p.value

#set up matrices
A=NULL
Experimental=NULL
Control=NULL
BB=NULL
CC=NULL
DD=NULL
EE=NULL
CT=NULL
ET=NULL
ME=NULL
MM=NULL

# capturing t-score
m=B[1]
m=as.data.frame(m)
n=C[1]
n=as.data.frame(n)
CT[i]=m[1,1]
ET[i]=n[1,1]
}

# number of measurements (k below) or could vary
SD if you wanted
# r is number of “outliers” removed
# LL is number of loops for varying k or SD
# must adjust N at end of program as well for graphs
set.seed(6)
LL=20
for(j in 1:LL){
# loop through simulation 10,000 times, much less
and variability is
# obfuscating
for(i in 1:10000){
k=j+4 #set up to vary k= 5 through 25 in this set
r =1 #remove 1 from each set
#draw k values from a normal distribution with
mean=1 and SD = 1
x1a=rnorm(k,1,1)
x2a=rnorm(k,1,1)
#throw out lowest value from first set and highest
value from second set
x1b=x1a[rank(x1a, ties.method = “first”) > r]
x2b=x2a[rank(x2a, ties.method = “first”) <= k-r]

# after you loop 10,000 times we count
# p values
BB[j]=length(subset(Control,Control<0.05))/10000
DD[j]=length(subset(Experimental,Experimental<0.05))/10000
#t-scores
MM[j]=mean(CT)
ME[j]=mean(ET)
}
#set up graphs
#make everything into dataframes
K=seq(1:LL)
BB=as.data.frame(BB)
DD=as.data.frame(DD)
N=K+4
#plot data for p<0.05
#controls are green, sets with data removed are red
p=ggplot(BB)+geom_point(aes(x=N,y=BB),colour=”green”,size=1)+geom_point(aes(x=N,y=DD),colour=”red”,size=1)+ylab(“Probability”)+xlab(“N in
Each Group”)+coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0,0.25))
plot(p)
# set up correction to t graph
xxx=2*log(N)^.5
yyy=N^0.5
zz=xxx/yyy

# could also set up with wilcoxon
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# plot t score +/- correction
q=ggplot(BB)+geom_point(aes(x=N,y=MM),colour=”green”,size=3)+geom_point(aes(x=N,y=ME),colour=”red”,size=3)+geom_point(aes(x=N,y=zz),col=”purple”)+ylab(“t-score”)+xlab(“N in
Each Group”)+coord_cartesian(ylim=c(-0.1,1.25))
plot(q)
# q=ggplot(BB)+geom_point(aes(x=N,y=MM),colour=”green”,size=1)+geom_point(aes(x=N,y=ME),colour=”red”,size=1)+ylab(“t-score”)+xlab(“N in Each
Group”)+coord_cartesian(ylim=c(-0.1,1.25))
# plot(q)
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